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hhgregg Announces High Tech Holiday Gift Recommendations
Gadgets are Sure to Delight This Season; New Rewards Program Provides Additional Discounts and Incentives
INDIANAPOLIS--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- In anticipation of the holiday season, Indianapolis-based appliance and electronics leader
hhgregg (NYSE:HGG) today announced a list of this year's hottest holiday gifts, and a new rewards program that offers special
discounts and rewards to members.
On hhgregg's holiday gift list this year are newly-released and highly-coveted portable electronics devices, including the
Motorola HD Droid phone, Amazon's newly launched Kindle Fire Tablet and Nikon's compact lens camera system, along with
Wi-Fi players, laptop computers, televisions and camcorders.
New Droid Motorola HD RAZR (Coming Soon)
The New Droid Motorola HD RAZR features 4G speed and 1GB RAM with a super-sleek 7.1mm (0.27") design, a
reinforced case and an AMOLED Advanced Display that delivers blindingly brilliant color, laser-sharp text, and 35% more
pixels. HDMI output allows users to stream video straight to their TV screen in full 1080p HD.
Toshiba Honeycomb Thrive Tablet
Powered by Android™ 3.1, Honeycomb, this tablet delivers a better way to browse the Web, enjoy-books
e
and HD videos,
play games, listen to music and more.
Canon PowerShot SX40 HS High-Zoom Camera
This versatile compact point-and-shoot camera easily captures amazing photos and videos. The Canon HS system boosts
low-light performance with the new Canon DIGIC 5 Image Processor and a high-sensitivity 12.1 Megapixel CMOS sensor.
Delivers stunning image quality with reduced noise and blur. Colors are more vibrant and white balance is true-to-life.
Sonos Play:3 Wireless Hi-Fi Player
With three speakers powered by three dedicated digital amplifiers, this wireless music system provides pure, clean sound
that is perfect for bringing music to any room in the home.
Sony 16GB Flash Memory HD Camcorder
A built-in, high-contrast projector lets this camcorder project up to a 60" (diagonal) image on any flat surface. It also has
powerful stereo speakers let you hear all the action.
Samsung Galaxy Tablet
The Samsung Galaxy's 10.1" screen redefines high resolution performance. It delivers sharper movies, better game
graphics and crystal clear video chats. Android™ 3.1, Honeycomb provides open access to over 200,000 Marketplace
Apps.
Samsung 55" 3D LED TV
With incredible picture quality and advanced connectivity, this Samsung LED TV goes a step beyond, adding one of the
most innovative designs to the formula. The Samsung One Design bezel is over .2" - for a visual impression of "more
screen, less frame."
Asus Laptop PC with Intel® Core i5-2557M Processor
Ultra-thin, ultra-light and ultra-powerful, at just 0.12" thick and 2.87 lbs, this Asus laptop is sure to please this holiday

season.
Sony streaming Player with Wi-Fi
The Sony streaming Player with Wi-Fi wirelessly streams movies, TV episodes, videos and music from Netflix®,
YouTube™, Pandora
®, Hulu Plus™ and more. It provides access to music, videos and photos in up to Full HD 1080p
when users connect a USB drive or wirelessly stream them over a home network using a PC. Download the free "BD
remote" app and the user's iPhone®, iPod touch®, or compatible Android™ phone can act as a versatile remote.
Nikon J1White Compact Lens System Camera (Coming Soon)
Nikon 1 is an advanced interchangeable lens that proposes new forms of imaging expression with a new super high-speed
AF CMOS image sensor, the new high-speed image-processing engine, EXPEED 3, and new Nikon 1 mount lens system.
hhgregg has also introduced a new "hhgregg rewards" program to provide customers with special offers, discounts and
promotions throughout the season. Customers can sign up for hhgregg rewards online at
http://info.hhgregg.com/registration.aspx
"The holiday season is always an exciting time of year in our stores," said Dennis May, president and CEO of hhgregg. "There
are so many new products coming to market that we can't wait to share with our customers. Our highly trained sales staff is
looking forward to helping all of our guests select the perfect gifts for friends and family."
To learn more about hhgregg, please visit http://www.hhgregg.com
CORPORATE OVERVIEW
hhgregg is a specialty retailer of consumer electronics, home appliances, and related products and services operating under
the name hhgregg(TM) and Fine Lines(TM). hhgregg operates 204 stores in Alabama, Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois,
Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, Mississippi, New Jersey, North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee and
Virginia.
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